Action Alert

Illinois Senate Bill 1890 (SB1890) allows for the use of traps to collect common snapping turtles (Chelydra serpentina). Not only will the use of these traps conflict with the intent of current laws (the Herptiles-Herps Act and the Illinois Endangered Species Protection Act) by collecting other species of turtles besides the common snapping turtle, but many non-targeted turtles will be killed in these traps.

Learn More and Take Action

The Chicago Academy of Sciences/Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum submitted this action alert request.

The Government Relations Community considers potential policy engagements through a process that reflects current Chicago Wilderness Alliance initiatives and the political landscape. The Alliance's mission is not policy driven. We acknowledge the advocacy work of our partner organizations. To ensure transparency and recognize that many of our partners vary in their respective policy positions, each ActionAlert/e-mail communication/etc. will delineate which organization said action item originated from.

Find out more about the Chicago Wilderness Alliance Government Relations Community and process.
411 South Wells St., Suite 300, Chicago IL 60607

www.chicagowilderness.org
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